Establishes Tech be served. All lounges and the Catholic Club, will be held tonight and the Son of Racine, Wisconsin, making of wax has been established at the Institute by S. C. Johnson. Lois, 2-48; Lillian Russell, Kondolf, 2-46, and Joseph S. Apel, 6-48; Eleanor P. Collins, 2-46; Rose V. Chabot, 2-46; Barbara Feeney, James W. Church, 6-46, and John A. Mrs. Herman J. Shea, and Prof. the Rev. Henryr Fisher, Prof. and show up.

The dance committees are as earlier. Cost $15, including as James W. Church, 6-46, dance chairman. There are 295 Sophomores, with 528 registrants. The largest class in the Institute is, as expected, the freshmen group, with 2,483 students enrolled in the Institute at present. This is an increase of 31.5% over last term's enrollments and represents a continuing trend toward a more positive student body. 179 of these students are engineering students. All of the freshmen class will be served. All lounges and the Lobbies of Building 10, and at Lounge Bar will be open. Tickets may be purchased in the Student Bureau during working hours, and at the door for the convenience of those who are unable to purchase them earlier. Cost is $10, including as.

The tickets for this year's ball tickets have already sold, and all tickets that were expected to sell out.

Scholarship representatives include Wallace, Peg, Boston Teachers, and Chemical Engineering, Williams, Simmons and Brunswick.

Chaperones and Committees Chaperones for this year's dance are the Rev. Henryr Fisher, Prof. and dance chairman. Dance chairman.
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